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FIGHTERS IN WESTERN DESERT

A fighter wing composed of Kittyhawks and Tomahawks which engaged and

destroyed a St formation in the Western desert on Wednesday again took the

Brunt of Thursdays engagement against the dive bombers and their escorts. The

wing is led by a young English wing commander of the Royal Air Force - Wing
Commander T.B.De La Poer Beresford, D.F.C, and Bar. Within 48 hours he has led

his wing into engagements in which at least thirteen Stukas have been destroyed.
Several of the escorting enemy fighters have been destroyed or damaged.

On Wednesday Wing Commander Beresford himself shot down one dive bomber

and shared in the destruction of another. Yesterday it was a. South African pilot
from Queenstown (Major J.E,Frost) who led the score. He shot down three Stukas

in eight minutes. It all happened in a running fight north west of Bir Hakeim,

"The Stukas were on the deck with hardly enough boom for another aircraft to

come underneath them, "he said, "We attacked and then, in a few minutes the

skies were full of weaving, banking aircraft. I picked on one which was

straggling behind the others. I gave him a burst and he caught -fire and crashed.

Then I found one on the starboard side all by himself. He bought it* The

third appeared on my port side. Just after the second Stuka had. landed and

burst into flames the third dived straight into the ground. That brings my

squadron total to twenty, ■ Two of the pilots shared a fourth Stuka; We also

have a number of probables and others have been damaged,"

A Kittyhawk pilot, Lt. Do Waal, who before the war was a solicitor at

Eastcourt, Natal, shot down two Me. 109 s in the same battle. "We were top cover

for the Tomahawks", he said, "and two Messerschmitts attacked my section, As

I turned I saw an Me. 109 about a hundred yards below me climbing up.

"I dived towards him and closed in. One short burst was enough. He turned

over and went straight down. The other Me. 109 was met near El Adorn, He was

climbing and just when he had reached the peak I let him have it, Down he went."

Major J.L.Howitson of Pretoria accounted for another Ju.87, "We went into

the Stukas", he related afterwards, "and this fellow came right across in front

of me, I gave him a squirt and his engines just blew into pieces. He

shuddered, turned over and hurtled to the ground,"

Captain G. Bayly of Capetown who, on Wednesday, had walked back to his

squadron after being reported missing was responsible for the destruction of

a sixth Ju.87,

Lieutenant K.C. Whyte of Johannesburg who shared in the shooting down of

another Ju,B7 arrived back at his landing ground in the forward area with half

the tail of his aircraft shot away. "That happened after the battle," he

explained. "I was on my way home when some ack ack hit me".

In all six Ju.B7s and three enemy fighters were destroyed. Throughout the

day our aircraft were out in force co-operating with our land forces in two

ways. On the one hand they resumed destruction of enemy transport and fighting

vehicles. On the other hand they fought grim engagements against enemy

aircraft which attempted to harass our own land forces. The strafing of the

enemy’s transport concentrations was carried out principally by fighter bombers

and fighters. One such sortie was particularly successful, a large number of

vehicles of all kinds being blown to pieces or set on fire. Army patrols were

subsequently able to confirm the damage done and to report that large fires

were left burning among the transport when our aircraft left the scene.

In the. course of the day’s operation's a group of over 200 Italian troops
became a target for the cannons of a Kitty bomber pilot •



Squadron Leader Draice, the pilot, had squadron in an

attack on the transport. Bombs had burst with devastating effect among

the vehicles and the squadron had dived in again this time to rain

destruction among the vehicles and their crews with cannon fire. The

: squadron leader had however broken off the attack early. In the distance

he had seen another target, two hundred Italian''troops who apparently
felt safely isolated. The squadron leader came on them unsuspected.

.His first long burst of cannon fire startled the, The cannon

struck with, terrible effect. The enemy troops tried, to burrowfor safety

beneath their fallen comrades.
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